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| | REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS BS | | 

oe a . | Madison, Wisconsin | . | aa 

foe | a Saturday, January 18, 1941, 9 AE. - | | Oo | 

ae ae | President Glover presiding Le ee os nets 

PRESENT: Regents Callahan, Cleary, Ekern, Glover, Holmes, Kleczka, Sensen- 2 

a brenner, Vergeront. oe! | mo, ee : oo 

| - ABSENT: Regents Hodgkins, “lerner,. BO ee eS 

7 See Communications were presented from RegentsHodgkins and Yerner in. | 

| explanation of their absences. 202 | | | - 

- +s Ynon motion of Regent Vergeront, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was So 
: a 3 & wo i. : 

| hy ss VOTED. That the minutes of the meetins of the Board held on Decem- a 

| ber 7, 1940, be approved as sent out to the Regents. © re c. 

SO eg -  - RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT © Eas . a core ers 

Ae ici ES he : - Administration and General - | ce UE SO ea 

a 1. That in accordance with tne yotion of the Faculty the following a 

paragraph of the original Fish Report’ be rescinded: © Ce 

WA student xtho by reason of registration ina special So EE 

course if reouired to present nore than 120 academic 

outlined in nine semesters rather thar eight, the re~ PEE EE a 

gud rements of the ninth semester for such a student ~ a 

Deng those sbeted above for the eighth semester.” NE Ee 

 adoptede oe ee ee ee



- | 1, That degrees’ be granted to students satisfactorily finishing their So 
- work at the close of the first semester of 1940-41, in eccordance with the | | 

: recommendation of the Registrar, = © | OU aT a eke ele 
7 Adopted. —™” whee Fre ABET Seg a oN 

2, That upon the certification of the Registrar ee Soactal AS 

shown in EXHIBIT A, on file. ee | Ue Seok fey ee 
Adopted. eo . Te ee ce Pe ch 

a | - Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, = - | 

| | - recomendation No. 1 under Administration and General and recommendations See a 

l and 2 under Degrees were adopted. = 2 © — a eR 

| ea es - Gifts and Grants - : ee es 

eta ‘1. That the following gifts and grants be approved: _ ae ee 

oe (1) $1,000.00 - Abbott Leboretories, North Chicago, Illinois, fer esse. 
oO | es | the establishment of an industrial fellowship”in | | 

| OP | biochemistry for a study of biotin, under the super- 

he oe se ision of W. H. Peterson and M. J. Johnson, from | a : 

SO February 1, 1941, to January 31, 1942, and that the © Oe 
oo wena: a Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. — cps 

Ss (2) $3,050.00 - Wilson & Company, Inc., Chicago, Illinois,,for the fee 
yy a oe establishment of an industrial fellowshiv’ in bio- = 
es | , | | . ee Bo | 7 

Sb ie P bocce Pip of tae d- chemistry and veterinary science for a study of the | a 

non OI gy af | nutritive requirements of minks, under the supervision © 
a Aé wv, fe FF, Bs : . . me wo 

eG CO HALF fbb coe of Professors C. A. Elvehjem, HE. B. Hart, and W. | 

se fe ot ae _.  Wisnicky, from December 15, 1940 to December 15, 1941, _ nt 
oe oe eae EASE Sate Sa aia Pie eg and that the Comptroller be authorized.to sign the Se ee ee 

Ee (3) € 14.60 - Myron T. Harshaw, addition to scholarship“fund.jA"~ SES 

(4) $1,500.00 - Rockefeller Foundation for research in physics by 
nn Professor Leon Brillouin, College de France, Paris. = 

opted. : LE OE Oe eran Lh So gett Sn ee , 

pon motion of Regent Kleczka, seconded by Regent Cleary, recommende- 
tien No. 1 under Gifts end Grants was adopted. , ey . SUS



Bor | , fo a 7 - Comptroller - _ | - | | en 

— 7 1... That upon the recommendation of Dean Goodnight approval be given to 

—— gonduct an institute for county superintepdents from Ju to August 1 in a 

ey connection with the 1941 summer sessior&nd that a fee“of #15.00, to include | a 

- - 50 cents for Infirmary fee and 50 cents for Memorial Union membership fee, be oO 

ss gharged for the two weeks! institute. 7 Poets : ce 

a Adopted. | a Coe a. aa , oe oe 

| eee 2, That upon the recommendation of Dean Christensen authority be re- 

quested of the Governor to replace a 1934 Ingernational pickup truck used by | © 
the department of genetics with a new truck’ male and style to be selected, at 

| an estimated net cost of #550 chargeable to the 1-D miscellancous capital 
oe budget of the College of Agriculture” | | — oa EES oS we mY 

Adopted. eo | aot : ee cet Po tee eat 

| we 3. That the Regent action of June 16, 1939, accepting a scholarship ‘~ _ es 

oo grant from the Arthur Andersen Research and Educational Fund be amended to ~ 

permit the award of one scholarship at $500 instead of two scholarships at 
52500. 2 | aa BED MS aS “ oe | : 

adopted. we oe es an : ce | 

AY Phat upon the recommendetion of Decn Christensen, the 2K Dairy end 

* Farm Sales Revolving Fund be increesed by $5,800 to provide funds for the pur- 

- chase and erection of a metal shed for experimental gneain bundle storage and 

= seed threshing at the West Hill Farm” = Pg fer 

BB Phat wpon the recommendation 9% Dean Christensen, authority be _ connie 

ss granted to the College of Agriculture To hold special Short Service Courses as eee 
LES follows: po a sd co. - gE os IS - | O a oe oo : 

ee Dairy Manufacturers Institute, March 11, 12, ang 15, 1941, Bae Ra 

He OR pk TE ae eg Registration Feé £1.00, 0 00 ne 
opis eee ve - Canners Short Course, 3 day period during March 1941, Eee nn oe : 

ee ee ee es Registration Fee 41.00, | , 

- .  Prozen Food Locker Operators Institute, to be held early in May 1941, 9 | % 
oR ge yes Sg Bee Ss bet Registration Fee $1.00, © HES ee ; 

aE the cndovetaading that the’ expensds Will nol oxcoed Eh receipts from 

ss yegistration fees and that specific budgets for these courses will be presented 

for approval at a later date. © oe ee ee 

OS Adopbed, 6 0 8 ee ee ee 

Upon motion of Regent Callahan, seconded by Regent Vergeront, © 

- -recomuendations 1 to 5 under Comptroller were adopted. EEE os at EE



Letters and Science - | es a wea, 

7 1. That Raymond Gepr ae Herb, associate professor of physics, be es 
eee granted leave of absence% without pay, beginning December 20, 1940, _ a Seti 

Adopted, eee OS Re ag eG ae 

| | 2. That Professor Leon Brillouin be appointed visiting professor of / 
| mathematical physics for the second semester of 1920—44; salary $2,500 for the . 

periods; $1500 charged to 15B, Rockefeller Foundation’ grant, and #1, 000 to - 
oo balances in Letters and Science. 7 oe | ae aes OO ee 

| — Adopted. | | gE oe oe | 

7 «Upon motion of Regent Ekern, seconded by Regent Callahan, recommende-~ 
ss tions 1 and 2 under Letters and Science were adopted. - et oe | 

an : ee _ «- Agriculture - . _ | Bs oe i 

a i. Theat David Clyde Smith be appointed associate professor of agronomy - 
from February 15, 1941 to the close of the academic year 1940-41; salary at | 
the rete of 43,600 per annun, 10 months’ basis; charge to vice Aamodt, 15A(R), 

- 1050, p. 104, and instruction 1-H, 4651.82, pe 79. ee ae 
- : Adopted. : | | . oe . . oe Co a, 

we | - Upon motion of Regent Senserbrenmner, seconded by Regent Callahan, pe 
recommendation No. 1 under agriculture was adopted. _ he Me os 7 | oe 

oo Bhat George A. Parkinson, professor and assistant director in charge oo 

oe of evening classes at Milwaukee Center, be granted leave of absence) without |. 
: pay, beginning January 1, 1941. | | | Bocas neanagane SE GT et Ge as 

— " Adoptede Das Pp i hoe 

eg Oe ee eee we Medicine = | Bee De PS 

WP ee ene eye That William J. Bleckwenn, professor of nevropsychietry, be granted 
 Jeave of absence, without pay, from February 1 to Julv 1, 1941. © foe | Ce 

OE Adopted... ee 7 | an ES cel Se OIE Lee 

of Sg IS pe eg ~40 : | clog hos es |



| oe ss Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, Oe - 

. - recommendation No. 2 under Extension and recommendation No. 1 under Medicine | , 

os were adopted, | | ms —— a ee 

oN. ‘Upon motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it was | 

| . —  VOTHD, That the actions taken by the President since the last meetins a 

of the Board (December 7, 1940) be approved and made a part of the records of re 

ss this meeting. © - Sn I Sn | os | | | - 

agree --Ypon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Kleczka, it 2 

VOTED, That the following recommendation of the Administrative ee 

Committee be adopted: _- see | | - | errr oy 

| Hn accordance with the national policy, the University of Wiscon-_ ofa 
sin will cooperate in facilitating the return bo pormal occupation of 

| those called in the interest of national defense”into the service of re 

| $he government. Ho re - | | es: | 

ee To this end the University will continue to cooperate with the 

| _ State Bureau of Personnel in cases coming under the jurisdiction of oe 

this Bure@aue oe | a a - : 

— ss A member of the staff of the rank of instructor or above who is | 2 - 

- ss drafted into military service or who as a Reserve Officer or member © foe yee 

oo of the National Guard is called to active duty may be granted leave | a 
a of absence”and may be assured by his department, with the prior con- BE Pass 

gent of the dean of his college, that upon the completion of his EE ae 

Leave he will be returned to his position.» , gor a ee 

OE - Clearly there will arise certain cases of personnel (for example, ghee 

: ss administrators and technicians) and of occupations other than direct oS 
ee as: -  militery service which are not covered by the foregoing statement of = | | 

ee procedure. These will be handled individuelly, but in accordance with peed ee 

Tn every case, leaves will be for a definite period, not to extend ee 
beyond the end of the academic year following the year in which the 

Leave commences. Consideration will be given to the curtailment or 

Sion of such leave. ,, | oe one CES uaa 0 eg ne SS a 

oo : ee , The President presented a request from Dean Christensen for ap-&ppro- 

oy — priation for instruction for the second semester in the Home Economics Depart- | ee 

ment. Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Vergeront, it wase. 
VOTED, That the matter be referred to the Executive Committee“with = | 

- - a power to act. — a , “ : oo ; | e - a



- ee Upon motion of Regent Ekern, seconded by Regent Sensenbremner, it was 
wes —  - VOTED, That aythority be granted to construct a beef cattle shed on | 

ss the Eagle Heights Farmat an estimated total cost of not to exceed $3000, | o | 
chargeable to the 3-K Dairy and Farm Sales Revolving Fund budget, ($1728.25 to 

be transferred from 1939-40 free balances in 3=K to tine 1040-41 budget, ond 

| that the Comptroller be authorized to advertise for bids and award contracts” — a 

| to the successful bidders. Lp, dire wm | ae ee Lag | 

a President Dykstra read a communication from Dean Sellery with © | 

- reference to the absence of Dean Glicksman. Upon motion of Regent Sensen- 

; -- -brenner, seconded by Regent Callahan, it was _ | oh Lo | co 
a - VOTED, That Dean Glicksman be granted leave of absence”’with pay oo 

ss ss for the second semester of this year. po PAE RU san ee genie eh ane 

SS - - Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Callahan, = 

7 ss YOTED, That the Comptroljer be euthorized #o make adjustment of | 
the rent due from Robert Ericksoron the boathouse“lease for the fiscal year a 

which ended June 30, 1940. © - ; wee we Oo 

i The President presented a petition by the students taking the civil , 

oes pilot. training course asking that they be granted credit for the course. Upon | . 

a motion of Regent Kleczka, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was ee ce | 

a | | VOTED, That this mptter be referred to the Curriculum Committee of 

oS . the College of Engineeringe = = | Pact Malesee Be 
wk or ee ae SS 7 ee - a / 

Ee «The President reported upon the efforts to secure quarters for a ms 

- research work on po}xomye 1 itis to be financed Ay a grant of $62,000 by the 

Pes National Foundatiorf for Infantile Paralysis Upon motion of Regent Sensen- eS 
— byenner, seconded by Regent Vérgeront, it was 9000000 
— yoRED, That the space in the animal research laboratory now oc- 
— gupied by Dr. Beach be turned over for this roeeaTon Work ene that an appro- 

oT - priation of $261 be made from Regents! Unassigned”’1-D to Physical Plant; New PEs 

ss Construction Current, for remodelling the old horse barn to provide research = 

—.  wooms for Dr. Beache | | yO EE SO ec go 

i Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Vergeront, it was 

OPED, That an appropriation of $200 be made from Regents! Unassigned oe 

Lak to adjust the salary of Thorvald E. Thoreson, assistant in agricultural =~ ee 

ss engineering, for the second semester of 1940-4), 000 eg 

Sage ee | «Ge ee oe ,



oa Upon motion of Regent Vergeront, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, 30 

7 was Oo | | | ce | _ 

Bo VOTED, That an appropriation of 690 be made from Regents! Unassigned 

ms 1-E to complete the 1940-41 series of radio programs, to be distributed as © | 7 

re ee Program Preparation ~ 18 weeks G $25 = = $450.00 Wh 

| Program Appraisal and Report = | ~ 100.00 | a / | | 

Se Recording Materials and Services 80.00 © | oe 

| Soe Coen Se SR ag a a - $600.00 | a : 

: Upon motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Callahan, it was ps 
.- = oo , ; * ; Lo o 

| oe VOTED, That an appropriation of $536 be made from Regénts' Unassigned” 

a l-E to repair leaks in the weter meins in the Medical School“buildings. | a 

re | President Metra prosented the request of Dean Garrison for needs — fae 

| in the Law School” Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Vergeront, 

| — VOTED, That this request be referred to the Executive Committee of the 

) Regents for further study. . | (Ea aes ke ee 

: eee The President presented the following recommendation of the Comptrol=- 

od ss Whereas many departments in the University must by the rpture of , gg 

(on their services be open for business on Sundeys and holidays, the Uni- © ae | 

 . wersity adopt as a policy for compensatory time off for employees who | - 

ee are required to work when University offices are closed in whole or in ” 

ee part, that legal holidays only be recognized, and that offices and de- : 

partments be open for business om all regular business days. _ PRM) gee : 

on motion of Regent Holmes, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, it was _ 
: . = . 2 , a ? - : ” : ao rae . : 

ee | VOTED, That action be postponed to the next meeting of the Board. 

oe (NOTE: The regular holidays as set up in the Wisconsin Statutes are © 

as follows - the first day of January, the twenty-second day of February, the 
é thirtieth day of May, the fourth day of duly, the twelfth day of October, the ea 

eleventh day of November, the twenty-fifth day of December, the day appointed coe 

by the governor as Labor Day and by the governor or tne president of the ee ee 

eS. United States as a day of public thanksgiving in each year, the day of holding | 

the Septenber primary election, and the day of holding vhe general election in | 

| November. ) : _ Oe - | | | EE ee



x yee The President presented the following recommendation of the Comp- © : | 
_ , troller; | | | | | | = ee | | 

| | That upon the recommendation of Dr. Buerki and Mr. F. AX, Ritger, © apes 

2 Director of the State Bureau of Purchases, the contract th The Linde Cees 

| en ‘Air Products Comoany'for a géscade system of oxvgen at the State of eee 

‘Wisconsin General Hospital’be approved, and thet the Comptroller be | oe - 

authorized to sign the contract. | | a cee gee 

ae, «Upon motion of Regent Clearv, seconded by Regent Callahan, adopted. | 

es President Dykstra brought up the matter of the bill before the © oo 

a Wisconsin Legislature providing for compulsory military training at the | 7 

| University. The President Stated that he had made inquiries in Washington ee 
ae and was advised that it would be impossible to provides equipment and facilities _ = 

at the present time. Upon motion of Regent Eolmes, seconded by Regent Eleczkea, — | 

So a _ VOTED, That the Board request thet some mémbers of the Regents be 

present at the hearing on the bill to discuss weys and means for cooperation =~ 

swith the national military authorities. pee selena 9 ee 
oo . : . ‘ / ee . , . . 74 | . ot a 7 ral : . 

oe | ss The meeting adjourned at 10;45 A.M. ce 7 | | | 

COE a Se vec es oo i, By kieCaffrey, ee Se 

oe LS : | | me nie RO _ | ee Ses . Secretary. | oe



ED fo —. AGTIONS BY THE PRESIDENT OO ees ee ee 

- Oo Since the December 7, 1940 meeting of the Board of Regents  —™” 3 

RESIGNATIONS: & SS etn 

os 1, Ethel Mae Seward, county home agent for “innebago County, December - , 

: So 1B WHO) oe Oe - 

a 2, Omar iT, White, assistant county agent for Buffalo County, December 7,00” 

Oo 3, The following fieldmen in the department of dairy husbandry: : ee TS - 

a ae Carlyle Sletten — | he | November 20, 1940 | ee 

: Cyril Vesterman November 20, 1940 
ON Be Wilfred Michels : ae December 1, 1940.0 

A, Synova E, isleson, assistant instructor and supervisor in operating a 

: . Oo a room technicsue, December 31, 140, ee eu a 

OES 5, Suzanne Manierre, assistant in occupational therapy, December 24, On 

: 6, Paul G, Smith, assistant in plant pathology, December 21, 1540. s— 

ee 7, Frank G. Kauffman, assistant in dairy plant, November 30, 1940, / co oe 

a 6. Robert E, Burks, Jr., research assistant in chemistry, December ll, oe 

a | | ~1940, me , | fog a ee a eae 

| oe 9, Theodore H. Shoemaker, research assistant in Spanish and Portuguese, ae ee 

es ae second semester of 1940-41, ne ae oe ee 

EAL . — LO, Mrs, Jean Hoebel, musician assistant in physical education ~ women, | ee 

: | SS | November 15, 1940, a ss ee eee a 

eh | academic year 1940-41, | oe Rae Se Eee eee 

Pe GS De oe ee A ce ERG a as 

Eo 12, Harry J. Crass, Jr., Israel Shrimski scholar¥’at the beginning of 20¥ les 

the academic year 1940-4). Beta cs 

eee 13, John Ww, Householder, assistant in dairy plant, December 31, 1940. _ ees 5 

AY OAS Irving Coombes, assistant in biochemistry, Jamary 4, 194l. oe _ 

sg Te ee 15, Daniel P, Hughes, county agent for Dunn County, January 1, 1941. ae ey



. APPOINTMENTS: ce a Peer 

| - 4, 2nd Lieutenant Kolar Benedict Chladek, assistant professor of - | 

eon ea _ military science for the year 1940-41, without salary, — | | oe 

Re Paul G, Jones, instructor in agricultural administration, October dh | 

. to November 22, 1940, at [25,00, | | | 

: 3, The following persons appointed to cone the “isconsin Income oy 

me Study under the Rockefeller Foundatior’grant, November 1, 1940 to ~ ar 

a | : oe Frank A, Hanna _» Research Director $333.33 a month | ae 

| : Joseph A, Pechman™ Research Associate — =6208.33 a month ne 

Sidney i. Lerner~* - Research Associate —6 206.33 a month | 

a | Mildred A, Cornell Research Assistant - 100,00 a month, | rere 

SUE Noel Gillespie, research associate in anesthesia, January 1 to a = 

| July 1, 1941, at $1,000, | | | | oO Pen | 

a eg tore S, John McFarlane, assistant in genetics, January 27, 1941 to the close : | 

a | _ of the academic year 1940-41, at 5330.00, | | oe | 

| a ob, Mary Booth, assistant in occupational therapy, January 6, 1941, abo 

- . #100 a month, — - Oo Logie ane rr 

Oe , ‘Ployd Lounsbury, research assistant in sociology and anthropology, §  ~——> 

| oe second semester of 1940-41, at 300, , an Sao 

tee 8, Haakon Okasnevad, assistant in dairy plant, December 1, 1940 to 

ead S January 31, 1941, at $200, paras eo oo | man 

ns oe 9, Gerald ". Vaughan, administrative assistant, Letters and Science, | ey 

oR for one month, at 950, UES EEE eee : 

Bo 10. Joseph Dominic Teresi, research assistant in biochemistry, January 14, oo 

194 to June 30, 1941, at $300, ORS gee ots 

Cee aa ll, “arren Niederhauser, research assistant in chemistry, nine months, Be aaneaes 
beginning January 1, 1941, at 100 amonth, 

; oe 12, William Jonathan Smither, research assistant in Spanish and Portuguese, me | 

Se second semester of 1940-41, at 300. jee a oe Cs ES ae 

Se meek mee 1940-41, at 5300. oe | . on a : - ne 2S an ee : - 

Cees eS 1k, irs, Lois Jeanette Allen, musician assistant in physical education me ONE 

| women, November 15, 1940 to the close of the first semester of 1940-41, 

at the rate of 5,80 an hour, total not to exceed 333,60. Sab a



APPOINTMENTS : a | oe oe | | 

es 45. Rodney J, Shaughnessy, scouting assistant in intercollegiate athletics, oo 

i | November 16 and November 22, 1940, at 625.00 per game and expenses. oy 

oo | 16. Marion Brainard Smith, technical assistant in the “'isconsin Press, ae 

a . beginning December 1, 1940, at $75 a month, | oo rs 

7, Ina Claire Hall, resident, beginning January 1, 1941, at °50 a month oe 

we plus three meals and lodging. oe on a a PS 

| 1B, FAC, Theissen, co-ordinator for painting and sketching class for —~tS - 

oe business and professional men at ladison, 18 weeks, beginning as 

| | : December 10, 1940, to receive the fees from the class not to exceed 

35000, EE a Ee 

wo 419, Elinor Trout appointed to correct correspondence study papers in | oe ee 

psychology courses on a fee basis, December 1, 1940 through PE 

- — dune 30, 1941, not to exceed $150. © oe 7 Oe 

20, «Edwin C. Munro, to read correspondence study papers in Spanish courses aS 

ot fee basis, December 1, 1940 through June 30, 1941, not to exceed Doped 

oe 22. Randali C. Swanson to teach a class in special farm problems in the | | 

evening school at Milwaukee, 6 meetings, beginning December 17, W940, 

- | | | to receive the fees from the class not to exceed 3603 — | tes 

oO 22, FY Hy Hake to teach a class in rural sociology at Alma, 16 weeks, coe | a 

| eo | beginning December 3, 1940, to receive the fees from the course not. © a | 

a ee to exceed $200. ee ees eee | Woe (BLP 

Ces ee 23, William 7. Schultz, assistant county agent for Barron County, from ~ | wey 

CR _ December 1, 1940 to February 28, 1941, at $172.50. fe RE at 

o oe 29, Frank H. Everson, county club agent for Jefferson County, beginning oe oy 

7 PU | January 1, 1941, at #1800 per annum, 12 months! basis. — os ee 

nnn 30, The following persons appointed county home demonstration agents, EE ge 

—  peginning January 1, 1941, at $1500 each per annum, 12 months' basis: 

| PE a aa a oe Thelma Clark 7 ! — Rock County eee 

eS | oe Elizabeth C. Davies Towa County — ee eee 

es ee Agnes A. Friedl Dunn County 

oe Helen Haldiman Jefferson County | 

pe ee fons - Caroline HH. Hubatch © Crawford County oe | 

os ee Sak Annette MeDonald | Winnebago County _ USS POS oe 

EON eS ee Vera B, MeDowell | - Barron County PU A ees | os 

ee ee ee Helena Muehimeier © Washington County © nee ne 
Alice T, Olson | Clark County 

ee Paes | Cecelia EM. Shestock —  Yood County | Se BS 

- _ | Eee Ba | 7 2 Trene skutley a | _ Outagamie County. is | | 4 aan a 

| a | | - - | | ~3~ | % | eet | - oe me a



APPOINTMENTS : | | Chie 7 

: 31, «Ruth Chambers, county 4-H and home agent for Lincoln County, beginning = — | 

— oe, January 1, 1941, at $1500 per annum, 12 months’ basis. | ee : 

| | 32. The following persons appointed county home demonstration agents, | 

| / - -peginning February 1, 1941, at 51500 each per annun, 12 months! basis: | 

| — ALice May Bilstein | Washington County — | Ba 

| OO ee Catherine Stewart — - Fond du Lac County. Oo | 

| 33, «The following persons reappointed assistant county agents froth ee 

January 1 to June 30, 1941, each to receive the amount indicated | reas 

below: a : ae fe | ce as , 

| a ‘John Reedal, Ashland-Bayfield Counties, $840. | wo eg Te 

Pe A ‘Vernon ‘illiam Peroutky, Green-Lafayette Counties, $900. ols woe 

| 7 Donald V. Jensen, Burnett—/ashburn Counties, Sé40. Oo a 

| - OO Kenneth Wallin, to assist with county-wide cow ios a 

_ Pe Ce testing association, $1000. | Bo | a 

34, «The following persons reappointed county agricultural agents, beginning : | 

oe January 1, 1941: oh | OE Se 

a Harvey L. Becker Oneida County “700 | oe 

a ss Frederick V. Evert = Burnett County | | 1700 ee 

a Se . Eugene H, Florence Trempealeau County 1700 2 2 | 

ae ee Carl C. Gilman © Ozaukee County 800 

: Roy T. Glassco —. Rock County — 1900 | ae 

pe | Tra V, Goodell Adams County F800 Oo es a 

| | - - Henry N, Haferbecker Waushara County 1700, Sn au 

. a W, Hull Henthorn Tron County | oe 1700 Se | 

| | WA lliam V. Kasakaitas Marquette County - 1700 ee ee ee ees 

: | George F. Massey ~—-—~* Fond du Lac County 800 

en ayme A. Nettleton . Forest County | 1700 © Oe 

ne . John T, Omernik  —_ Langlade County a 1900 0° - 

Oo Alvin S. Peterson Price County LTO po | Boe 

Ee Leroy Reese  ———sCMLaffayette County 1700 — = oS 

PEE oot Gustav A. Sell Lincoln County — (si 

Oe Pree ss Mgiter E. Spreiter § LaCrosse County Es ~ 1900 - De OC 

Randall Swanson ss Milwaukee County = 800 oa 

CAE oS el es J. Fred Thomas § ~—‘“faukesha County © | 1900 

Oh Julius L. Venstadt Dunn County SI QO 

be AQ es George L. Wright Ashland County RIO 

— 3-35, Gideon Hadary, industrial fe rowh dairy industry, November 1, 1940 7e@é..) 

86, Thomas A. calabresa” Oscar Rennebohm ssiiie tor tie gaan 1940-4 Leh Abed. 

eo at $LOO. | ee OEE NUE er



APPOINTMENTS : Cees | oe Ly Bee eas | 

Soe 37, Gerald G. Quackenbush? Pullman loan schotare Zo "250, $125 to be paid - 

che | December 8, 1940, %125 to be paid February &, 1941. we Lip a, 

38, The following persons granted legislators' vikclncekicat€le tise soci a 

mn semester of 1940-41: OT eS | we Be Ba TE 

OG : | | | os Alfred H. Busch | : ye ce | - | | 

a pe «Edward F. Buxton en ee Pe 

a | | | | Edward H, Downs / | | | a 

ST Sega — orris E, Eldridge. | | So | : 

| i | wn — Louis A. Falligant — | a oe 

EE ha, Max Guber | | ee Be 

a a  'WHlliam G. Healy | | | a 

oe oy Rain H. Johnson _ | - | : 

| | ooh Leonard Mansfield oo : | Oe ge 

a ee am Be dge 
woe ee EN | he Raymond A. Patterson | a | Oo 

- | | a - Philip B. Prather | | | | | 

ne oo oo Leland C, Shoat . | a Bea 

ae | es a Ann Tilton | Po | | 

(oeay B — | Betty 2. Torrey. | | 4 ey oo. | 

39, «660 persons granted rehabilitation board scholarships for the first Mhke dy 

OE semester of 1940-41. | | 8 ee We - 

ee - 40. ‘Barton Mumaw, lecturer in physical education - women, beginning - 

— - February 9, 1941, at $110. | Be Se ke 

— Alu Douglas Clark Osterheld, instructor and assistant to director of the 

division of social education, beginning February 1, 1941, at $175 a 

anes month plus room, 12 months! basis. : ee Sn 

MD Marvin F, Greiber, clinical associate in neuropsychiatry, beginning oe 

oe February 1, 1941, without salary. - ves | ee Eee os 

ABS “erner Feutz, assistant in dairy plant, January 1 to 31, 1941, at sits 

ee Alice Drake appointed to teach a course in rural comunity resources 

- ene in Viroqua, 17 weeks, beginning January 11, 1941, to receive the fees 

| ss from the class not to exceed "250. 0 a egg eg dh a Ee PS 

Enea (45. Edith Irish “ing appointed to teach a class in integrated social  __ | ae * 

fe ee studies at Sparta, 17 weeks, beginning January 11, 1941, to receive | 

eee 46, George (Hlliam Lord, county agricultural agent for Sawyer County, | 

Es beginning February 4, 1941, at 81600 per annum, 12 months basis. EAE As 

en ee - | - | | a? ae JORIS | (Ee



APPOINTMENTS: a en eee ee 

OO | 47. Gertrude i, Hoffman, county home agent for Shawano County, beginning Soe 

| | - January 1, 1941, at $1500 per annum, 12 months! basiSe EP Oa 

- ee Lg. Harlan G. Seyforth, county agricultural agent for Pierce County, . ; : | 

a oe beginning January 1, 1941, at 51900 per annum, 12 months! basis, 

AG Jesse Irving Etheridge, county agricultural agent for Oconto County, 

a oe. January 1 to December 31, 1941, at #1700 per annum, 12 months' basis. — igs 

eo . 50. Parvin B. Eves, county agricultural agent for Bau Claire County, cae - | 

January 1 to April i, 1941, at $1700 per annum, 12 months’ basis. |



| SALARY AND SERVICS ADJUSTMANTS: | | | ee pee oS 

ee ol The following persons to receive the amounts indicated for royalties | se 

- ma | from sale of books, covering the period from July 1, 1939 to June 30, a 

ea “A940; 7 pen | 

| | ts ‘Lelia Bascom, emeritus professor of English, &xtension | _ a | 

cece : | eee, | - Division, not to exceed %3.00. © | oe ane) 

ee es Cyril M. Jansky, emeritus professor of electrical es 

| 7 oa | | ee engineering, Extension Division, not Lo Pe. oe 

EE ee Sa exceed $10.00. 2 | Oo | 

ane cee -- Harry E. Pulver, professor of civil and structural _ | os 

es ee  engineerine, Extension Division, not to = peer 

| | | | . exceed 49,00, | He an a 

& es 2. Otto A. Mortensen, associate professor of anatomy, to receive 50 for ; a 

| oe post session examinations, 1940 summer session. — OE 

oe | 3, Joseph J. Peot, instructor in mechanical engineering, changed from. . oe ee 

oe full time to one-third time for the period November 6, 1940 to ees 

me ss February 1, 1941, salary reduced from 5540 to 9180 for the period. © eee 

oe eae 4. Carl Engler, extension field representative, to be employed EEL hs 

Soe a from July 1, 1940 through November 30, 1940 and for the month of . 

rer June 1941, total of six months, at $600. © | LEE IEA SR ae 

45, Edna i. Langseth,. county home agent, transferred from Pierce County Pes 

| to Green Lake County, beginning January 1, 1941, at $1500 per annun, se Be 

os 12 months! basis, | — ot es a Oe 

ei SY The following apprentices to receive an increase of 5¢ per hour, ES ES es 

eee beginning January 1, W941: | ae a | oe — 

ae ee Falter Gall, plumbers apprentice, 75¢ to 80¢ an hour. | ee S - 

aoe | -- Peter Ponti, sheet metal worker apprentice, 75¢ to 80¢ an hour, a 

oo 7. Mrs. Blanche 8, Hedrick, assistant professor of home economics, to us POSS 

oo report for duty on December 31, 1940 instead of the beginning of the © o 

es es academic year 1940-41, Loe bss ee ee eee agg :



PROMOTIONS: | Pa 8 

a - 1. Robert L,: Bennett, title changed from assistant professor of physical fon 

a | _ therapy to assistant professor of physical medicine, beginning © a 

— OC December 1, 1940. | ma | - ane | 

2, Harold P. Rusch, promoted from research fellow in cancer and instructor | 

. - in physiology to research fellow in cancer and assistant profess: °- of © | | 

ey Sei oncology, beginning December 1, 1940, without change in salary. a 

oS | aor Helen Pratt Davis promoted from assistant in student health to. Oo 

CB instructor in clinical medicine, beginning December 1, 1940, without | 

_ | - change in salary. | me | | | a es, -



: LEAVES OF ABSENCE: Se, — eS eS 

a - 1. Marian S. Kimble, instructor in clinical chemistry, indefinite leave 

: of absence“terminated December 9, 1940. / eae Po Be 

a Re Edward Asahel pirge(hinstyuctor in the state laboratory of hygiene, Cas o 

| ; | granted leave of absence” from Sevtember 15, 1940 to January 1, 1941, | So 

os wthowt paye OTS te Oa A 

| 3.) Albert =. ‘Initford, assistant orofessor of astronomy, granted temporary a 

eave of absence beginning January 1, 1941, without salary, 

Oe Ae Frederick J, Pohle, assistant professor of medicine, granted bemporary =~ 

| 7 leave of ébsence “beginning February 1, 1941, without salary. = | |. | 

ann ~ 5. Marc J. ae ait assistant professor of neuropsychiatry, granted leave | Soe 

acs of absence’from February 1 to July 1, 1541, without salary, 2 2 2 2 

6, “Sally Owen Marshall, instructor in social education, on leave of absence 

ree _ for the 2nd semester of 1940-41, without salary. — | SORTS eg 

need 7. Lester L, Veissmiller, acting assistant, superintendent of “Wisconsin _ oe 

aa | - General Hospital, on leave of absence“beginnins February 1, 1941, ee 

oe without salary. FO - on oe a ee 

SO 8, Edwin R. Nelson, senior resident in orthopedics, on leave of absencé~ 

oe | - beginning January 1, 1941, without salary. a a a 

| 9. James Willigm Brooke, junior resident in orthopedic surgery, on leave fos 7 

| - | of absence, beginning January 1, 1941, without salary, | ee



an 8 1, An increase of $5,000,00 in the 5-5 snoatow ovstvine fund budget, 

| distributed as follows: supplies and expense $4,250.00, salaries a 

and wages part-time help “750.00. Increase due to additional ~ Oo 

an | receipts realized. | | ee a oe a a |
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